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A Royal Victoria Hospital Alphabet
1930
A is for Andy of cystoscope fame:
in far Minnesota they've heard of his name.
B is for Bertie the Royal's best-dressed man:
as a teacher of medicine excel him who can.
C is for Calvert who'll debate half the night
until he is sure he has diagnosed right.
D is for Diana - how weary her moan -
she wonders if Calvert will ever go home.
E is the Extern, Bill Hamilton's pride:
no wily Mmnchausen takes him for a ride.
F is for Fraser who keeps Andy right:
he never at the cherry takes more than one bite.
G George McFadden, unruffled, polite:
he walks to the Royal when you call him at night.
H is for Houston, Sir Thomas the knight,
who wars with bacilli from dusk to daylight.
I is for Irwin, that is S.T. or Sam,
a popular surgeon, a likeable man.
J is John Morrow, the senior physician:
on soda and gentian he's built his position.
K Tommy Kirk, students gather to hear him
proclaiming the virtues of normal horse serum.
L is for Lowry, the women's professor,
balloonist and tenter and father confessor.
M is for Malcolm, the elegant Harry,
so eager to work, so willing to tarry.
N for the Nurses - Miss Mussen and all:
without them the whole place would crumble and fall.
O is the Ophthalmological cast:
James Craig, Henry Hanna, Fred Jefferson last.
P Percy Crymble, once Symington's student,
an applied anatomical surgeon most prudent.
Q QRST waves are hard to explain
could it be their inventor was Jack Mcllwaine?.
R John Charles Rankin who worked with X-rays
not long after R6entgen discovered their ways.
S is for Stevenson skilled in dissection:
at cholecystectomy he is perfection.
T for the Turk, physician and wit:
he knows all the causes of coughing and spit.
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U for the Unsung whose names you recall:
this alphabet hasn't got room for them all.
V Victor Fielden whose various skills
include anaesthetics, emulsions and pills.
W W.W.D.-
an echo of Osler, his students agree.
X is the X-ray department where Beath
reveals to the eye what is hidden beneath.
Y is the student who follows them round:
his name in the pass list is sure to be found.
Z is the Zeal of the housemen, their fate
is the monthly reward of three pounds six and eight.
ANON.
A Andrew Fullerton, professor of surgery and friend of the Mayo brothers of Rochester, Minnesota.
He recalled that friendship when he received the honorary FACS.
B Robert Marshall, physician in charge of outpatients.
C C A Calvert, surgical registrar who pondered long over acute abdomens at night and aroused the
impatience of
D Sister Dynes, night superintendent.
E WmJ Hamilton whoso much despised medicine that heavoided aspell ashouse physician during
his year in RVH.
F Ian Fraser, surgical registrar with Professor Fullerton - never undecided about what to do next.
G George D F McFadden - a surgical registrar. He was accustomed to walk to the hospital from
College Gardens even at midnight.
H Sir Thomas Houston, physician, haematologist etc, who did most of his laboratory work in the
small hours.
I S T Irwin, surgeon wards 15 and 16.
J J S Morrow, physician wards 1 & 2 where mist sod.et gent., a bitter tonic, was much used.
K T S Kirk, surgeon wards 9 & 10, advocate of urea in wounds, normal cow and horse serum and
subcutaneous oxygen and other idiosyncracies.
L CG Lowry, professorofobstetrics, and gynaecologist. Balloons and laminaria tents were methods
used to dilate the cervix.
M H P Malcolm, surgeon in charge of out-patients.
N Miss Mussen, was matron of the RVH.
O is self-explanatory.
P PT Crymble, surgeon incharge ofoutpatients. He had worked earlierin theAnatomy Department
with Symington and had written sections on the peritoneum in Quain's Textbook of Anatomy.
Q J E Mcilwaine, professor of materia medica and therapeutics, and physician to wards 7 and 8:
pioneer in electrocardiography.
R John Charles Rankin, physician at large, pioneer in radiology.
S Howard Stevenson, surgeon wards 13 and 14 - rapid operator especially on gall bladder.
T S I Turkington, physician in charge of outpatients, and specialist in diseases of the chest by
preference.
U
V Victor Fielden, teacher of anaesthetics and pharmacy.
W W W D Thomson, professor of medicine, followed Osler's text -book in systematic lectures.
X R M Beath was radiologist.
Y and Z - enough said. ;3.6s.8d. = £3.33p.
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